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Newcomer Picks

ILLINOIS SPEED PRESS (Columbia 44564)
Get in the Wind (Vocal) (2:55) [Aphrodite, BMI—Cotton]

Riding a hurricane of sound, the Illinois Speed Express fills its sails with

a drive that should have them blazing up the best seller lists with particular

impact in shows programming “underground” music. Psyche-blues with a

throbbing beat for above-ground teen fans; fine lyrics and a standout group
performance make this side a powerhouse effort with winner-circle prospect.

Flip: “Get in the Wind (Instrumental)” (2:55) [Same credits]

PICARDY (Dunhill 4140)
5:30 Plane (2:55) [Canopy, ASCAP-Webb]

Lyrical coasting of a Fifth Dimension outing broadens with use of harmon-
ies much like the Mamas & Papas or the Association to give this new team a

sound not really new but certainly solidly steeped in sales impact. Mix well

with a bright-etherial composition from Jim Webb and you’ve got “5:30

Plane” for a flight whose destination is set for the pop charts. Flip: “In the
Name of You” (1:59) [Canopy, ASCAP-Merriam]

GLORIA LORING (MGM 13942)
Chelsea Morning (3:00) [Gandalf, BMI-Mitchell]

Spotlighted with Aretha Franklin on the recent television special, Gloria

Lcring should find a big welcome in store for this powerful ballad with a

bounce. Lyrical brii iance is matched by a fine vocal and some dance-aimed
instrumental backing. Teen exposure is built-in, and the lid is smooth
enough to stir response from middle-of-the-road stations boosting sales to

strong action. Flip: [No info available.]

AMAZERS (Thomas 1638)
It’s You for Me (3:10) [Camad, BMI-Crayton]

Already eliciting responses in several r&b markets, this stylish side

could break wide open for the Amazers on a national level. Terrific teen
harmonies delivered with a bubbling instrumental interweave the power of a

dance motion with some emotional impact that could spillover into pop
marketplaces. Might happen in a very big way. Flip: “Without a Warning”
(1:40) [Camad, BMI-Brown]

SILVER APPLES (Kapp 923)
Oscillations (2:47) [Magic Theatre Partnership, BMI—^Warren, Taylor, Simeon]

Inventive application of electronic music to a rock theme with an acute
blend of avant garde instrumental work and primitive percussion take this

work from the Silver Apples a step or three beyond the work of Country Joe

& the Fish. Verbal picture tuned to the music and a Gertrude Stein-like

repetition-alchemy delivers a work of contemporary impact that should

come up for excessive “underground” programming. Flip: “Whirly-Bird” (2:39)

[Same credits]

Q Best Bets

CLASSICS IV (Imperial 66304)
Mama’s & Papa’s (2:06) [Low-Sal,
BMI-Buie, Cobb] Exceptional side

from the “Spooky” and' “Soul Train”
team has a cute hand-clap rhythm and
mid-speed tempo that makes it good
for dance fans and a good track to

perk up top 40 listening. Flip: “Waves”
(2:14) [Same credits.]

ROBERT KNIGHT (Rising Sons 709)
Rainbow Valley (3:18) [Sons of Ginza,
BMI-Cason, Gayden] The “Everlasting
Love” man is on the scene with a
splendid side that could relight his hit

fire. Gentle lyric is delivered with a
lively rhythmic thrust that could kick
off a hit reaction. Flip: “Sandy” (3:28)
[Buckhorn, BMI-Wilkin, Cason]

VAL DOONICAN (Decca 32337)
Now (2:38) [Dick James, BMI-Mayer,
Bradtke, Black] Easy listening mate-
rial with a sparkling beat and some
unusual arrangements to set the sound
apart give Val Doonican a shot at
matching his English success here on
the Atlantic’s other side. Flip: “The
Sun Always Shines When You’re
Young” (2:48) [Lorna, Doonican,
Pavey]

MELANIE (Columbia 44524)
Garden In 'The City (2:45) [United,
Amelanie ASCAP-Safka] The simple,
wistful aura of this Melanie deck gives
it a good shot at heavy programming,
especially from FM outlets. A charm-
ing piece. Flip: “Why Didn’t My
Mother Tell Me” (2:45) [Amelanie
ASCAP-Safka]

MAGNIFICENT 7 (Dial 4074)
Ooh, Baby Baby (2:59) [Jobete BMI-
Moore, Robinson] Lightning has al-

ready struck twice as regards this
tune (once with the Miracles and again
with the Five Stairsteps) and the
Magnificent 7 are trying for a third.
Could do it, too. Flip: “Never Will I”
(2:35) [Twig BMI-Himon]

)
SPIRAL STARECASE (Columbia
44566)
I’ll Run (1:52) [Trousdale, BMI-Page]
Could be the side that makes this team.
Follow up to a noise-making effort,

“I’ll Run” packs a mid-speed tempo
tune done up in high style with good
dance power and a fine vocal sound.
Little top 40 exposure needed to break
the lid into best seller ranks. Flin:
“Inside, Outside, Upside Down” (2:24)
[Yuma, ASCAP-Meskell, Post]

ENCHANTED FOREST (Variations
50010)
I’m Not That Kind of Girl (2:12)
[Quintessence, BMI-Enchanted Forest]
Soft femme sound in a whispery group
vocal driven home by some slow-rock-
ing rhythmics and a fine instrumental
support. Team had a very good outing
to this an dcould now add many new
fans. Flip: “The Word is Love” (2:41)
[Kyrie, BMI-Lenox]

ROGER NICHOLS (A&M 946)
Let’s Ride (2:50) [Irving, BMI-Nic-
hold, Williams] Soft sounds of a pretty
group vocal that builds in volume and
picks up the pace along the way make
this very attractive side an ear teaser
that could spring into the best seller
circle. Well done session might stir
middle-of-the-road exposure as did the
group’s last LP. [No flip info available.]

SERENDIPITY SINGERS (United
Artists 50317)
Rain Doll (2:27) [Serendipity, BMI-
Holmes] Vet group comes up with a
highly commercial rock-ballad sound
on this new release. Last effort cracked
the Top 100, and this soft-beat tune
should fare even better. Count on some
good music play also. Flip: “Love Is
A State Of Mind” (2:57) [Serendipity,
BMI-Brovsky, Holmes]

Q Best Bets

BLOOD, SWEAT & TEARS (Colum-
bia 44559)
I Can’t Quit Her (3:38) [Sea-Lark,
BMI-Kooper] Culled from the group’s
current chart-riding LP, both sides of
this new single have the goods to

achieve a chart berth. Slight edge to
“Can’t Quit,” a highly danceable blues
piece. Flip: “House In The Country”
(3:05 [Same credits.]

DAPPS FEATURING ALFRED EL-
LIS (King 6169)
There Was A Time (2:29) [Golo,
BMI-Brown, Hobgood] James Brown
produced this has-to-be-heard instru-
mental reworking of his while back
hit. Albert Ellis’ hard driving sax stirs

this side to a frenzy sure to make it a
disko favorite. Should produce good
sales. Flip: “The Rabbit Got The
Gun” (2:35) [Golo, BMI-Brown, Hob-
good, Lavong]

BOBBY SKEL (Uni 55071)
Sheila Ann (2:57) [Le Bill/Duchess,
BMI-Skelton]Bobby Skel turns in a
pro job on this self-penned name song.
Medium paced rocker pulls a switch
and winds up with a happy ending.
Worth some spins. Flip: “'Three Can-
dles” (2:03) [LeBill, BMI-Skelton]

RIVERBOAT SOUL BAND (Mercury
72870)
Catch A Falling Star (2:25) [Marvin,
ASCAP-Vance, Pockriss] Perry Como
will have a hard time recognizing this

reworking of his years-back hit. Done
up in funky, sock-it-to-me style, it’ll

be right up there in chart competition.
Flip: “Mess Up” (2:34) [G-Clef,
ASCAP-Farrar]

MISTER JIM & THE RHYTHM MA-
CHINE (Date 1611)
Mrs. Robinson (2:46) [Charing Cross,
BMI-Simon] Instrumental version of

the #1 Simon & Garfunkel song fea-
tures a Ramsey Lewis styling that
should capture spinoff showings on
many pop stations and gain favor with
middle-of-the-road deejays. Flip: “Car-
nival” (2:19) [April, Horizpic, ASCAP-
Hamlisch] Perky theme from “The
Swimmer.”

MUSIC COMBINATION (American
Music Makers 0016)
Crystal (2:32) [Jillbem, BMI-Knight,
Neiman] Attractive group vocals with
a gentle rock feel and delightful cho-
rale backing could establish a sales
foothold for this outing from the Music
Combination. Nice change-of-pace
track that could pick up top 40 ex-
posure. Flip: “Holding on for Dear
Love” (2:37) [Same credits.]

TOMMY FAIA & TRUE BLUE
FACTS (A & M 945)
Rain, Rain, Rain, Rain (2:29) [Chap-
pel, ASCAP-Haber] Pounding, melodic
rocker that could bring national atten-
tion to the True Blue Facts. A group
to watch. Flip: “The Boy I Left Be-
hind” (2:28) [For-Church, BMI- For-
syth, McGinnis]

DAUGHTERS OF ALBION (Fontana
1619)
Well Wired (3:05) [Skyhill, BMI-
Dempsey, Luff] Well done fast-flowing
stand with catchy instrumental effects
could establish the Daughters of
Albion as hitmakers. One to watch.
Flip: “Story Of Sad” (2:49) [Same
credits.]

I

MARILYN MAYE (RCA Victor 9560)
Montage from “How Sweet It Is”

(2:32) [Nat’l. Gen., ASCAP-Webb] 1

Always an artist with built in easy-*-

listening acceptance, Marilyn Maye
has an especially strong release with
this Jim Webb composition. Mixture?!
of novelty lyric and straight ballad'
material could spread into the top
forty market too. Flip: “On to Some-
thing New” (2:32) [Helios, BMI-ijp
Ogerman, English] Bright easybeat

|
type of ballad with less cuteness and4^
more listening power.

I

THREE DEGREES (Warner Bros.'

I

7198)
Contact (2:30) [Zig Zag, Anerclasa
BMI-Barrett, Collins] Smooth vocal
performance with a strong underlying"
rhythm highlights this one from thet
Three Degrees. Certainly worth a few V

spins from deejays. Flip: “No, No, Not[]^
Again” [Gil BMI-Weiss, Pockriss] 'K

TIMI YURO (Liberty 56049)
Something Bad On My Mind (2:53)|!

[Francis, Day & Hunter, ASCAP-l
Reed, Mason] Solid reentry into the]

pop field after a lengthy absence isi

accomplished by Timi Yuro on a throb-

3

bing, slow paced ballad with bombshell 3

production to kick off top 40 responses.

'

Likely to explode. Flip: “Wrong”,i
(2:26) [Sure-Fire, BMI-Yuro, Staed-
ler]

UPSETTERS (ABC 11081)
Tossin’ & Turnin’ (1:54) [Viva, Har-"l
vard, BMI-Adamo, Rene] Punching I

out the beat with a definite accent on,
dance-fan reaction, the Upsetters pour I

on the fuel in a blazing revival ofg
“Tossin’ & Turnin’ ” that could bring,®
them r&b breakout and a pop response.!
Flip: “Always in the Wrong Place at

the Wrong Time” (3:40) [Double
Diamond, BMI-Gilmore, White, Ma-_
dara]

DUANE EDDY (Reprise 0690)
The Satin Hours (2:42) [Richbare,
BMI-Adpt: Glasser, Page] Retitled
and popped up a bit, this rendering of
Mozart’s melody (used in “Elvira
Madigan”) comes in for special atten-
tion with the movie theme competi-
tion. Delightful pairing of “twangy
guitar” and misty strains. Flip: “Niki
Hoeky” (2:27) [Novalene, BMI-Vegas,
Vegas, Ford]

JACK BEDIENT & CHESSMAN (Co
lumbia 44565)
The Pleasure Of You (2:33) [Viva/
Blackwood, BMI - Fuller, Puckett]
Jerry Fuller, who cuts the Union Gap,
produced this debut session by the
Chessman. Strong ballad with over-
powering arrangement in the Gap
tradition could go the same chart
route. Flip: “It’s Over” (2:53) [Acuff-
Rose, BMI-Orbison, Dees]

SAM BAKER (Sound Stage 7 2613)
Cornin’ To Bring You Some Soul
(3:00) [Cape Ann, BMI-Whitworth,
Baker, Miller] This down-home blues
number gets down to the nitty-gritty
and could mean big things for Sam
Baker. Good dance number. Flip: “I

Can’t Break Away” (2:22) [Same
credits.]

ROGER WASHINGTON (Eagle 103)
You’re Gonna Want Me (2:28) Roger
Washington puts a whole lot of soul
into this talking blues number and
could talk himself onto a whole lot of
R&B turntables. A sleeper. Flip:
“Take It Slow” (2:25)

BEST OF FRIENDS (Laurie 3450)
Melodies (2:29) [Novia/S&J, ASCAP-
Dee] Strong circus feel to this well
done ditty could give the Best Of
Friends an edge in the tight chart
race. Top 40 jocks should take to it.

Flip: “All The World Is Mine” (2:02)
[Novia, S&J, ASCAP-Shaffer]

THIRD BOOTH (Independence 86)
I Need Love (2:17) [Golden Voice/
Bunker Hill, BMI-Clore] The Third
Booth comes on with a no-punches-
pulled rocker from the Buckinghams
school. Danceable and listenable item
could prove to be a summer vunner.
Flip: “Mysteries” (1:40) [Same
credits.]
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